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ANSWERS 

 BUSINESS, ENERGY AND INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY 

 Small Businesses: Nottinghamshire 

Ben Bradley:         [165703] 

To ask the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy, how many small 
and medium-sized businesses in Nottinghamshire have received support under each business 
support scheme operated by his Department since 2015. 

Kelly Tolhurst: 
We want the UK to be the best place to start or grow a business and we are supporting 
SMEs to do so. As part of the Industrial Strategy we have an action plan to unlock over 
£20bn of investment in innovative and high potential businesses. As part of this, British 
Patient Capital – a wholly-owned commercial subsidiary of the British Business Bank – 
has been given resources of £2.5bn and will deliver a new programme designed to 
support UK businesses with high growth potential to access the long-term financing 
they need to scale up. 

We have also created a network of 38 Growth Hubs across England, and we are tackling 
late payments by appointing a Small Business Commissioner. 

Growth Hubs are a single point of contact providing SMEs with access to information 
and advice. The D2N2 Growth Hub - operating in the Derby, Derbyshire, Nottingham 
and Nottinghamshire area - has had 6,583 interactions with SMEs since its launch in 
December 2015. 

SMEs across the UK benefit from programmes operated by the Government-owned 
British Business Bank (BBB). BBB programmes are currently supporting £575.2m of 
finance for SMEs in the East Midlands Region, across 3,669 businesses. Also, as of 31 
March through the BBB-owned Start-Up Loans programme, 779 loans have been made 
to individuals in Nottinghamshire, totalling £5.2m. 

The Business Support Helpline, Government’s free centralised business advice and 
support service, has received 432 contacts from the Nottinghamshire area since 2015. 

Since 2015/16 nearly 70 SMEs in the Nottinghamshire area have received Innovate UK 
funding in total and this includes some companies who are in receipt of multiple 
awards. Innovate UK is the UK’s innovation agency, driving productivity and economic 
growth by supporting businesses to develop and realise the potential of new ideas. 

UK businesses can access core services, information and guidance on starting up and 
running a business, as well as their statutory rights and obligations, on GOV.UK 

( https://www.gov.uk/set-up-business ). 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-18/165703
https://www.gov.uk/set-up-business
https://www.gov.uk/set-up-business
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 HOME OFFICE 

 Immigration: EU Nationals 

Afzal Khan:         [165707] 

To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, what estimate he has made of the 
cost to the public purse of compensation paid to EU nationals (a) detained in and (b) 
deported from the UK in each month between May 2016 and May 2017. 

Caroline Nokes: 
Providing the information requested would require a manual check of individual records 
which could only be done at disproportionate cost. 

 Immigration: Families 

Drew Hendry:         [159667] 

To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, what the current average waiting 
period is for applicants seeking leave to remain under the family and private life route. 

Caroline Nokes: 
Information on processing times for In-Country leave to remain applications is available 
in our published transparency data at the link below. See tab InC_05. 

Family and private life applications are included in the Non-Straightforward Workable 
category but this also includes outside of the rules applications. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/in-country-migration-data-may-2018 

 Immigration: Windrush Generation 

Sir Hugo Swire:         [166085] 

To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, with reference to the Prime 
Minister's oral contribution on 18 July 2018, Official Report, col 408, if he will ensure that 
the Windrush report commissioned by Sir Alex Allan is published promptly without 
redactions or deletions and made available to hon. Members. 

Caroline Nokes: 
As the Prime Minister said in her answer, my right hon. Friend the Home Secretary is 
considering this matter very carefully. 

 Radicalism 

Andrew Bowie:         [163178] 

To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, what steps he is taking to tackle far-
right extremism in the UK. 

Victoria Atkins: 
The Government is committed to tackling extremism in all its forms. 

The 2015 Counter-Extremism Strategy sets out a four year programme of work for 
defeating extremism at source. Since 2015 the Government has funded additional 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-18/165707
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-02/159667
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/in-country-migration-data-may-2018
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/in-country-migration-data-may-2018
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-19/166085
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-11/163178
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security measures in 129 places of worship, including places targeted by far-right 
extremists; excluded and refused entry to the UK to known far-right extremists; created 
a network of more than 160 civil society partners confronting extremism in their 
communities; and supported Local Authorities tackling far-right extremism. The newly 
established independent Commission for Countering Extremism has been given a clear 
remit to identify and challenge extremism in all its forms. 

In December 2016, the neo-Nazi group National Action became the first extreme right-
wing group to be proscribed by Government as a terrorist organisation. The 
Government’s updated and strengthened Counter-Terrorism Strategy (CONTEST) 
addresses all forms of terrorism and confirms that extreme right-wing terrorism is a 
growing threat. Since 2017, the police and the security and intelligence agencies have 
disrupted four extreme right-wing terrorist plots. CONTEST confirms the Security Service 
will have greater involvement in the assessment and investigation of extreme right-wing 
terrorism. 

 JUSTICE 

 Fraud: Disclosure of Information 

Catherine West:         [164504] 

To ask the Secretary of State for Justice, what the criteria are for the imposition of 
restrictions on media reporting applied to cases of economic crime. 

Lucy Frazer: 
In accordance with the principle of open justice, the general rule is that all court 
proceedings must be held in open court to which the public and the media have access. 
There are, however, circumstances in which there may be restrictions on what can be 
reported. The statutory criteria for reporting restrictions in all criminal cases, including 
economic crime, can be automatic or discretionary. 

Automatic restrictions are only applied in limited situations or to specific points in the 
journey of a case, for example in pre-trial hearings to prevent reporting of decisions on 
admissibility of evidence. If discretionary restrictions are applied, the court must first be 
satisfied that failure to apply these restrictions would render the administration of justice 
impractical. In either case, the media should be given an opportunity to make 
representations on the imposition of any reporting restriction and the courts have the 
power to lift or vary the restrictions if requested. 

 Personal Independence Payment: Appeals 

Marsha De Cordova:         [162163] 

To ask the Secretary of State for Justice, how many and what proportion of tribunal appeals 
in relation to claims for personal independence payments by people with epilepsy were 
successful in (a) London, (b) the South East, (c) the South West, (d) the East Midlands, (e) the 
West Midlands, (f) the North East and (g) the North West in the last 12 months. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-16/164504
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-09/162163
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Lucy Frazer: 
HM Courts & Tribunals Service does not categorise appeals by illness, or disability, of the 
appellant. This information is therefore not held centrally. 

 Property Law 

Jessica Morden:         [165514] 

To ask the Secretary of State for Justice, whether he plans to publish the draft Law of 
Property Bill announced in the 2016 Queen's Speech; and if he will make a statement. 

Lucy Frazer: 
 [Holding answer 23 July 2018]: The Ministry of Justice is preparing a draft bill 
responding to the Law Commission’s recommendations to modernise and simplify the 
law relating to easements, covenants and other aspects of property ownership. We aim 
to publish the draft bill for consideration by interested parties in 2019. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2018-07-18/165514
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